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Abstract: Pectinolytic enzymes are a group of enzymes widely used in the food industry. They can
be obtained through a wide range of by-products and agricultural and agro-industrial waste by
the action of fungi, such as Aspergillus spp., by solid-state fermentation (SSF). A wild strain of an
Aspergillus sp. isolated in the Universidad Técnica del Norte (UTN) was used to obtain pectinolytic
enzymes from dehydrated coffee waste (pulp and husk) derived from coffee cherries cultivated in the
Ecuadorian Andean regions. It was possible to find a condition in which the production of pectinases
(expressed as Enzymatic Activity (EA)) and the concentration of spores (S) were simultaneously
maximized, using the response surface methodology, in a 3-level factorial design, by SSF in simple
tray-type bioreactors. After the analysis and optimization of quadratic models, three confirmatory
experiments were performed in the unique optimal condition recommended (35 ◦C and 79% relative
humidity), obtaining 29.9 IU/g and 2.64 × 106 #Sp./g for EA and S, respectively; these values
coincided with those predicted by the quadratic models, demonstrating their validity. The values
obtained in this study are similar to those previously obtained by other authors.

Keywords: Aspergillus sp.; pectinolytic enzymes; coffee residues; response surface methodology;
solid-state fermentation

1. Introduction

Coffee is one of the most popular and, therefore, most commercialized beverages
globally and is an essential commercial and traditional crop in Ecuador. Coffee production
in Ecuador between 2014 and 2020 oscillated between 4 and 8 kton per year, placing
Ecuador in the fifth place in South America, behind Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, and Brazil.
The last two, together with Vietnam, are the top three world producers of this popular
drink [1].

In traditional coffee production on farms in the Ecuadorian highlands, however, non-
negligible amounts of waste are produced during the coffee processing stages, consisting of
its husk and pulp. It is considered that about 40 wt.% of the fresh coffee cherry is composed
of the wet residues of the husk and the pulp of the coffee and contains tannins, polyphenols,
caffeine, and other organic compounds that, in large volumes, can be locally harmful to
ecosystems and therefore must be appropriately managed [2,3].

Different authors have proposed other solutions for this problem [2,4–6], from the
anaerobic co-digestion of coffee processing waste with various animal excreta to accelerate
the decomposition of dangerous organic compounds [7] to solid-state fermentation (SSF)
with multiple fungi that can transform these organic compounds and, in turn, allows
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the production of different valuable products, such as edible mushrooms, biofuels, and
enzymes of industrial interest, thus valuing coffee residuals [8,9].

Among other fungi, strains of Aspergillus spp. are one of the most used microorganisms
in SSF [10], apparently due to their ability to grow in the presence of low water activity
and on a relatively wide variety of different substrates [11]. The latter is undoubtedly due
to the fungus’s capacity to produce and release extracellularly a wide range of hydrolytic
enzymes such as cellulolytic and lignocellulolytic enzymes, peptidases, amylases, etc. [12].

Pectinolytic enzymes (pectinases) are a group of hydrolytic enzymes capable of break-
ing the chains of pectin and its derivatives and are widely used in the food industry to
clarify juices and wines [13,14].

Pectinases are among the most widely used enzymes in the food industry, totaling
about a quarter of the enzymes currently marketed [15].

Among their most frequent applications are the clarification of juices and beverages,
the pro extraction, clarification, and purification of oils or other bioactive substances, the
treatment of residuals, and the reduction of viscosity caused by the presence of polysaccha-
rides such as pectin in natural liquid products [16].

Fungi and yeasts are natural producers of pectinases [17,18]. Among them are As-
pergillus spp., which have the quality of expressing this and other enzymes in submerged
fermentation (SmF) and in solid-state fermentation (SSF) [19]. However, although SmF
is more widely studied and widespread [20], the abundant bioavailability of substrates
provided by agriculture and agribusiness has led many researchers to focus their R&D
efforts on establishing industrial processes based on SSF [21].

Different Aspergillus spp. can also produce and secrete pectinases using various
agricultural and agro-industrial pectin-rich residues [22–24]. The pulp and husk of coffee
also contain a significant amount of pectin (15–25%, according to different authors) and,
therefore, could be suitable substrates to obtain pectinase [25,26].

On the other hand, the response surface methodology (RSM) is a statistical optimiza-
tion tool that, through mathematical models, seeks to experimentally relate one or several
dependent variables or responses to controlled independent variables, within the space of a
defined design [27]. The RSM seeks to find the values of the independent variables that tend
to maximize or minimize the dependent variables or responses and has been successfully
used in the optimization and development of various agro-industrial processes [28].

This work aimed to determine the optimal conditions to produce the spores of a strain
of an Aspergillus sp. using RSM, allowing the highest yield of pectinolytic enzymes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Microorganism

A strain of an Aspergillus sp. isolated in the Biotechnology laboratories of the North-
Technical University (Universidad Técnica del Norte, Ibarra, Ecuador (www.utn.edu.ec,
accessed on 5 March 2022) was used. The maintenance of the fungus strain was carried out
according to a methodology described elsewhere [29]. In brief, every two weeks, colonies
of the Aspergillus sp. were seeded in a solid sporulation medium containing (per liter):
cassava flour (40 g), KH2PO4 (2 g), (NH4)2SO4 (1 g), CaCl2 (1 g), CO(NH2)2 (1 g), and agar
(15 g). The pH was adjusted to 5.6.

In collaboration with researchers from other universities, ongoing studies are in
progress for the phylogenetic characterization of the isolated strain.

2.2. Raw Material and Inoculum Preparation

The coffee waste (pulp and husk) was obtained from the Agro-Artisan Association of
Coffee Growers “Río Intag” in Imbabura, Ecuador. The material was collected in polyethy-
lene bags, sealed, and transported to the University lab facilities where the experiments
were carried out.

In our laboratory, we visually inspected the coffee residues and removed the remains
of leaves, stems, and other impurities, and the material was washed with abundant tap
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water for several minutes. After draining, the material was placed for 12 h in a tray
dryer Memmert SM 400 (Memmert GmbH + Co. KG, Buechenbach D-91186, Germany)
at 60 ◦C to facilitate the subsequent milling and sieving, carried out in an Oster blender
004655-013-000 (Oster, Mexico City, Mexico) and on a #30 mesh sieve to obtain particles of
2 mm, approximately.

Finally, the coffee waste (pulp and husk), dried and sifted, was subjected to different
analyses (moisture and content of reducing sugars and ash) before being placed in 200 g
polyethylene bags, which were sealed and stored in polystyrene boxes in the dark, in a dry
place at room temperature, until use in the experiments.

All analyses were performed according to well-established and accepted methods.
Reducing sugars (according to AOAC Method 985.29–1986(2003): total dietary fiber in
foods. Enzymatic-gravimetric method), pH (AOAC method 22.061–1980: Glass Electrode
Method—Official Final Action), ash (AOAC method 925.51–2002: Ash in Canned Vegeta-
bles), and moisture and dry matter (ISO 6540:2021: Maize—Determination of moisture
content (on milled grains and on whole grains)) were determined.

The inoculum was prepared from an Aspergillus sp. preserved at −20 ◦C and, after
reaching room temperature, propagated in TSA medium. After seeding, the Petri dishes
were weighed and incubated between 23 and 25 ◦C for 5 days, after which the plates were
weighed each day until each plate weight increased by >1 g, approximately (usually, this is
reached between 7 and 10 days), and were suitable to be used as inoculum. At this point,
30 mL of a fixative medium (consisting of 5.29% (m/v) sucrose, 2.69% (m/v) pectin, and
0.88% (m/v) yeast extract) was taken and poured onto the plate under laminar flow to
drag the spores and hyphae of the Aspergillus sp. to the fixative medium. Typically, we
reached values >103 spores/mL in the fixative medium. The fixative medium with the
inoculum was further mixed with 90 mL of sterile distilled water before inoculating its
content into 75 g of the wet substrate (gws) consisting of dehydrated (DH) and sterile (at
121 ◦C for 30 min) coffee residues to reach up to 65% of moisture content in each treatment.
The inoculated substrate was placed in trays after spreading the material evenly so that the
depth of the substrate in each tray was between 1 and 1.5 cm, a fair value, as reported by
other authors, to facilitate gas and heat exchange and guarantee the growth of the fungus
under static conditions [30,31].

2.3. Spore Count and Pectinolytic Activity Analysis

According to the established standard protocol, the number of spores of the Aspergillus
sp. (#sp) present in the supernatants of each sample was counted using a Neubauer
chamber [32].

The pectinolytic activity in the samples was determined using the 3,5-dinitro-salicylic
acid (DNS) method [33]. One international enzyme unit (IU) of the pectinolytic enzyme
can be defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzes pectin’s hydrolysis that releases
one µmole of reducing sugars per minute (µmole/min) under the assay conditions [34].
The amount of reducing sugars liberated was quantified using glucose as a standard. The
relation obtained was C (µmol/mL) = 8.0929 × Abs (r2 = 0.9953), with absorbance values
at 540 nm between 0 and 0.5.

We mixed 5 g of wet samples with 50 mL of sterile distilled water. After mixing for a
few seconds, 1 mL of supernatant was subjected to spore counting and let rest for 1 h; after
that, it was filtered and centrifuged twice before being mixed 1:1 with a solution containing
1% pectin (250 µL samples + 250 µL soln. 1% pectin). Then, the mixture was incubated at
45 ◦C for 30 min. Later, 500 µL of DNS reagent was added to stop the enzymatic reaction,
and the mixture was heated again for another 5 min. Finally, it was left to cool to room
temperature and diluted (if necessary) until its absorbance at 540 nm dropped below 0.5.
The reducing sugar content and the enzymatic activity units were determined.
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2.4. Experimental Setup and Design

The SSF experiments were carried out in tray-type bioreactors, in three similar devices
made of wood, with dimensions of 30 × 33 × 40 cm (width × depth × height) and a glass
on the front side. Each bioreactor had temperature and relative humidity sensors (DHT11)
coupled to an Arduino controller that allowed the precise setting of the temperature and
relative humidity (RH) of each treatment, with precision of ±1 ◦C and ±2%, respectively
(Figure 1). The system were coupled to three compressors and fans to provide wet, water-
saturated, and homogeneous aeration inside the box in case the relative humidity inside
the enclosure fell below the predetermined value. An electric heater allowed maintaining
the temperature inside each bioreactor around the predetermined value in each treatment.
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Figure 1. Diagram of the experimental installation, composed of three tray-type SSF bioreactors, with
temperature and relative humidity controls.

A randomized design considering three values of temperature (25, 35 and 45 ◦C) and
RH (40, 60 and 80%) was chosen for nine (32) different treatments, using the response
surface methodology (RSM). The software Design-Expert release 13.09.0 (Stat-Ease, Inc.,
Minneapolis, MN, USA) was employed to manage and analyze the experiments.

The experimental results of the 3-level factorial design of the RSM were fit with a
second-order polynomial equation by multiple regression techniques.

Yi = β0 +
2

∑
i=1

βiXi +
2

∑
i=1

βiiX2
i + ∑

2

∑
i<j=2

βijXiXj + εi (1)

where Yi is the predicted response (alone or transformed), β0 is the model intercept coeffi-
cient, βi, βii and βij are regression coefficients of the linear, quadratic, and interactive terms,
respectively, Xi is the factor under study (temperature and RH content), and εi is the error.

Three independent interactions in the experiment were examined using optimized
conditions representing the maximum points of spore counts and the IU of pectinolytic
enzymes activity per gram of substrate, to validate the modelling results.
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Each treatment of 75 g wet wt. of substrate was carried out in triplicate. Every 72 h,
the content of the sample was homogenized, and a small amount amounting to 5 g was
taken and mixed with 50 mL of sterile distilled water. Then, the mixture was vigorously
homogenized for a few seconds, and the supernatant was decanted to proceed to spore
count and to the determination of the enzymatic activity. The responses evaluated by RSM
were the maximum values of the number of spores and the enzymatic activity per gram of
wet substrate.

3. Results
3.1. Characterization of Dehydrated Coffee Pulp Residues

According to previous reports, fresh coffee pulp has a high water content, reaching
values of 80 wt.%, approximately [25], which promotes its long-term deterioration due
to microbial action. For this reason, to guarantee its storage and use for more extended
periods, it is necessary to dehydrate the coffee residues.

Samples of dehydrated (DH) coffee residues (husk and pulp) after washing, dry-
ing, grinding, sieving, and packing (Figure 1) were analyzed to determine the content
of reducing sugars, moisture, acidity, and ashes, according to established and accepted
methodologies (Table 1).

Table 1. Physical-chemical analysis of dehydrated samples of coffee residues.

Value 1 Standard 2

Reducing sugars, wt.% 4.0 ± 0.2 AOAC Method 985.29 (NTE INEN 1707)
pH 4.39 ± 0.14 AOAC method 22.061 (NTE INEN 0381)
Ash 9.69 ± 0.23 AOAC method 925.51 (NTE INEN 0774)

Moisture, % 8.83 ± 1.34 ISO 6540 (NTE INEN 1513)
Dry matter, % 91.17 ± 1.34 ISO 6540 (NTE INEN 1513)

1 Average ± standard deviation (n = 3). 2 The corresponding Ecuadorian technical standard (NTE) is shown
in parentheses.

The values of reducing sugars, pH, and dry matter of the samples were similar to
those obtained by other authors [35–37].

Other studies aimed at broadening the chemical-physical determinations of other
bioactive substances and determining the conditions and the maximum storage period
for dry coffee residues before the loss of their valuable properties, allowing their use as a
substrate for the solid-state fermentation are in progress; the extraction of chemicals such
as pectin [26], antioxidants [38,39], caffeine [40], etc., is also ongoing.

3.2. Three-Level Experiments Using the RSM to Maximize the Production of Pectinolytic Enzymes
and the Concentration of Spores of the Aspergillus sp. on Dehydrated Coffee Residues by SSF

Coded and actual factors and the experimental responses obtained for each condition
regarding the number of spores and the enzymatic activity in international units per gram of
moist substrate (gws), as well as the corresponding values of each factor, obtained according
to the quadratic models of the transformed responses of S and EA (Equations (2) and (3)),
are shown in Table 2.

When seeking to fit the experimental data directly to a second-degree polynomial for
S and EA, it was observed that when performing the analysis of the residuals (modular
difference between the actual response and the one provided by the quadratic model),
the residuals showed non-normal behaviors and high variance, which could indicate the
need to transform the response variable. The Design-Expert software implements the Box
and Cox procedure [41] that suggests what type of transformation is the most convenient
for the response variables to improve the quality of their fit models. The most suitable
transformations were the logarithmic transformation of S (ln S) and the transformation of
EA through the inverse of its square root (1/

√
EA) (result not shown).
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Table 2. Coded and actual factors and responses consisting in spore count (#sp.) and enzymatic
activity in international units (IU) per gram of the wet substrate (gws) obtained from experiments of
3-level factorial RSM.

Run
Coded Factors Actual Factors Actual Model

A: Temp. B: RH Temp.,
◦C

RH,
%

S,
#sp./gws

EA,
IU/gws

S,
#sp./gws

EA,
IU/gws

1 0 −1 35 40 5.00 × 103 12.30 3.83 × 103 12.41
2 0 −1 35 40 3.50 × 103 10.79 3.83 × 103 12.41
3 0 −1 35 40 3.25 × 103 14.14 3.83 × 103 12.41

4 −1 +1 25 80 2.40 × 105 15.86 2.41 × 105 16.87
5 −1 +1 25 80 2.39 × 105 18.13 2.41 × 105 16.87
6 −1 +1 25 80 2.44 × 105 16.94 2.41 × 105 16.87

7 +1 −1 45 40 1.25 × 103 12.30 1.17 × 103 12.08
8 +1 −1 45 40 1.75 × 103 12.73 1.17 × 103 12.08
9 +1 −1 45 40 0.75 × 103 11.44 1.17 × 103 12.08

10 −1 0 25 60 1.93 × 105 30.32 1.91 × 105 22.96
11 −1 0 25 60 1.80 × 105 20.18 1.91 × 105 22.96
12 −1 0 25 60 1.99 × 105 19.64 1.91 × 105 22.96

13 +1 0 45 60 1.45 × 104 15.75 1.91 × 104 14.67
14 +1 0 45 60 2.15 × 104 15.86 1.91 × 104 14.67
15 +1 0 45 60 2.28 × 104 12.41 1.91 × 104 14.67

16 0 +1 35 80 3.48 × 106 30.21 3.17 × 106 29.31
17 0 +1 35 80 2.88 × 106 28.38 3.17 × 106 29.31
18 0 +1 35 80 3.18 × 106 28.16 3.17 × 106 29.31

19 −1 −1 25 40 3.25 × 103 14.46 4.80 × 103 15.20
20 −1 −1 25 40 6.50 × 103 19.10 4.80 × 103 15.20
21 −1 −1 25 40 5.25 × 103 13.16 4.80 × 103 15.20

22 0 0 35 60 7.03 × 105 24.93 8.31 × 105 22.25
23 0 0 35 60 8.54 × 105 20.50 8.31 × 105 22.25
24 0 0 35 60 9.55 × 105 23.31 8.31 × 105 22.25

25 +1 +1 45 80 4.28 × 104 19.21 4.85 × 104 17.20
26 +1 +1 45 80 4.85 × 104 17.59 4.85 × 104 17.20
27 +1 +1 45 80 5.58 × 104 15.43 4.85 × 104 17.20

The transformed response regression equations suggested and obtained from Design-
Expert software summarized the relationship between the responses (S, spore count and
EA, international units of pectinolytic enzymes activity per gws) and the coded factors (A,
temperature and B, relative humidity content).

ln S = 13.63− 1.15·A + 3.36·B− 0.0483·AB− 2.62·A2 − 2.02·B2 − 1.45·A2B + 0.396·AB2 + 0.6914·A2B2 (2)

1/
√

EA = 0.2120 + 0.0262·A− 0.0496·B− 0.0084·AB + 0.0229·A2 + 0.0223·B2 + 0.0347·A2B− 0.0190·AB2 (3)

Subsequently, the quadratic models obtained for the transformed responses of S and
EA underwent analysis of variance (ANOVA) and regression to corroborate the relevance
of the coefficients that appear in each model and determine if these models adequately
fit the experimental data (Table 3). The models’ F-value of 401.00 and 16.74 for S and EA,
respectively, indicated that both models were significant, with in both cases, only a 0.01%
chance that the two large F-values could occur due to noise.
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Table 3. Variance and regression analysis for 3-level factorial RSM of the transformed responses of
spore count (upper) and international unit of pectinolytic enzymes (lower) activity per gram of wet
substrate (gws).

ANOVA for Quadratic Model of Transformed Spore Count (#sp./gws)

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 169.19 8 21.15 401 <0.0001
A-Temperature 7.89 1 7.89 149.57 <0.0001

B-RH 67.65 1 67.65 1282.66 <0.0001
AB 0.028 1 0.028 0.5311 0.4755
A2 13.73 1 13.73 260.31 <0.0001
B2 8.14 1 8.14 154.35 <0.0001

A2B 8.4 1 8.4 159.23 <0.0001
AB2 0.6273 1 0.6273 11.89 0.0029
A2B2 0.6373 1 0.6373 12.08 0.0027

Pure Error 0.9493 18 0.0527
Cor Total 170.14 26

Std. Dev. 0.2296 R2 0.9944
Mean 10.85 Adjusted R2 0.9919
C.V. % 2.12 Predicted R2 0.9874

Adeq. Precision 59.5632

ANOVA for Quadratic Model of Transformed EA (IU/gws)

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-value p-value

Model 0.0291 7 0.0042 16.74 <0.0001
A-Temperature 0.0041 1 0.0041 16.54 0.0007

B-RH 0.0147 1 0.0147 59.36 <0.0001
AB 0.0009 1 0.0009 3.45 0.0790
A2 0.0031 1 0.0031 12.63 0.0021
B2 0.0030 1 0.0030 12.05 0.0026

A2B 0.0048 1 0.0048 19.40 0.0003
AB2 0.0014 1 0.0014 5.82 0.0261

Residual 0.0047 19 0.0002
Lack of Fit 0.0000 1 0.0000 0.1705 0.6845
Pure Error 0.0047 18 0.0003
Cor Total 0.0338 26

Std. Dev. 0.0158 R2 0.8605
Mean 0.2421 Adjusted R2 0.8091
C.V. % 6.51 Predicted R2 0.7129

Adeq. Precision 11.9954

Additionally, the residuals (modular value of the difference between the actual value
of the response and the value suggested from the model) appeared to be normally dis-
tributed (Figure 2(a1,a2)) and randomly distributed values around their central value
(Figure 2(b1,b2)). As a result, a good correspondence between the actual values and the
values predicted by the second-order models (Figure 2(c1,c2)) was obtained, and these
models could be used to navigate the design space.

In Table 3, p-values < 0.05 indicate that the model terms are significant, and p-values >
0.10 indicate that the model terms are not substantial and could be removed. In this case,
those required to support the hierarchy were not counted, as it occurred with the coefficient
accomplishing the assignment AB in both models. For the transformed S model: A, B,
A2, B2, A2B, AB2, A2B2 and for the transformed EA model: A, B, A2, B2, A2B, AB2 were
significant model terms.
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a1,c1) and enzymatic activity (lower part, a2,c2) per gws. (a1,a2) Normality of the residuals for the
models shown in Equations (2) and (3), respectively. (b1,b2) Student’s t external distribution of the
residuals. (c1,c2) Correspondence between the real values of the responses with the values obtained
with the models shown in Equations (2) and (3), respectively.

Regarding the regression analysis of the models (in Table 3, below ANOVA), the
predicted R2 of 0.9874 and the predicted R2 of 0.7129 for the transformed S and EA models,
respectively, were in reasonable agreement with its corresponding Adjusted R2 of 0.9919
and Adjusted R2 of 0.8091; i.e., the difference was less than 0.2. Adequate Precision
measures the signal-to-noise ratio. A ratio >4 is desirable. Therefore, the ratios of 59.563
and 11.996 for the transformed S and EA models, respectively, indicated an adequate signal.

The graphic representation of the quadratic models of the transformed responses rep-
resented by Equations (2) and (3) for spore count and enzyme activity, respectively, showed
that there was a range where the highest values were reached (Figure 3). Coincidentally,
this range was similar for both models and was approximately between 31 and 37 ◦C and
70 and 80%, respectively, for temperature and RH.
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Figure 3. 3D and contour plots for the quadratic models of the transformed responses expressed by
Equations (2) and (3) for spore count (upper) and Enzymatic Activity (lower), respectively. (a1,a2) 3D
plots for spore count and enzyme activity, respectively. (b1,b2) Contour plots for spore count and
enzyme activity, respectively.

Once the robustness of the quadratic models was demonstrated, and their ability to
find the maximum values in the range of factor values was verified, we proceeded to find
the values of the factors that corresponded, simultaneously, to the maximum responses
for spore count of the Aspergillus sp. and pectinolytic enzyme’s activity present in the SSF
culture. However, it was decided to give further importance (5, +++++) to the maximization
of EA than to that of S count (3, +++).

Single optimal values were suggested, under the conditions of 35 ◦C temperature and
79% RH, corresponding to 3.44·106 #sp./gws, 29.83 IU/gws of EA, and desirability of 0.981
(Figure 4).

Subsequently, we validated the models, under those conditions of temperature (35 ◦C)
and RH (79%) that maximized the desirability function.
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3.3. Validation of the Model

Three additional confirmatory experiments conducted at 35 ◦C and 79% of RH were
performed that simultaneously maximized the number of spores and the enzyme activity
per gws of the substrate, with unequal levels of importance.

The experiments allowed corroborating the validity and robustness of the models
obtained (Equations (2) and (3)), with the average values of the responses falling within the
ranges predicted by the quadratic models (Table 4).
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Table 4. Results of the three confirmatory experiments to validate the models of the desirability
function and the quadratic models for the transformed responses of number of spores and AE
per gws.

Pred. Mean Pred. Median 1 Std Dev. 95% PI low Data Mean 2 95% PI high

S 3.35 × 106 3.27 × 106 0.78 × 106 2.23 × 106 3.64 × 106 4.78 × 106

EA 29.84 29.20 5.06 22.53 29.85 39.35
1 For transformed responses, the predicted mean and median might differ on the original scale. 2 For transformed
responses, the data mean was calculated on the transformed scale.

4. Discussion

Aspergillus it is a fungus perfectly adapted to various ecosystems thanks to its well-
stocked enzymatic machinery that allows it to use the available plant biomass. Possibly,
although it must be confirmed with complementary studies, the secretion of pectinolytic
enzymes is associated, or partially associated, with the growth of the fungus. In fact, a
Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.7529 was obtained between untransformed S and AE
(raising to a value of −0.8729 for transformed S and AE), indicating a possible correlation
between S and EA.

Therefore, the presence of pectinolytic enzymes could stimulate the sporulation pro-
cesses of the fungus or vice versa.

However, the combinations can be extensive, from analyzing the solitary responses
for S and AE separately to combining the responses of both models, with different levels of
importance for each case.

Maximizing the S response alone should be operated at a temperature of 33.6 ± 0.4 ◦C
and an RH of 76.2± 1.2%, while maximizing the EA solely at a temperature of 35.2 ± 0.2 ◦C
and an RH of 80%.

When both responses are combined, in a so-called desirability function, which assumes
values between 0 and 1, the possibilities and the relative importance adopted for each
response separately in the desirability function could be many. The Design-Expert software
establishes five levels of importance for each response; therefore, since the responses were
two, there would be 52 = 25 possible combinations. Due to the closeness of the maximum
areas of each response and the implicit error of each model, it would not be helpful to
evaluate as many possible combinations.

For these reasons, it was decided to explore only one of these combinations in the
present work, assigning to EA a level of importance of 5 (+++++) and to S a level of
importance of 3 (+++); in this way, we obtained a value of the desirability function (D)
of 0.981. Moreover, a temperature of 35 ◦C and an RH of 79% were predicted for these
conditions. If the levels of importance were inverted, assigning a value of 3 to EA and a
value of 5 to S, the optimal conditions, according to the models, would be 34 ◦C and 78%
RH, with a value of D = 0.988, very close to the previous one. The differences between the
values of temperature and RH in both combinations were less than the precision of the
instruments; therefore, in practice, the responses could not be different from each other.

Some examples of the use of Aspergillus spp. in SSF processes, with their pectinase
production levels and the characteristics of the said processes, are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Some SSF processes leading to pectinase production by Aspergillus spp. and their characteristics.

Fungi Substrate Culture Conditions Pectinase (IU/gds) Ref.

Aspergillus niger C28B25
(Irradiate mutant)

Coffee pulp (sieving
w/mesh 30)

Packed-bed glass cylinder SSF at 25 ◦C,
20 g w/moisture 60%, aeration rate: 60 mL

min−1 saturated, for 72 h
228.0 U/g 1 [42]

Aspergillus niger
DMF 45 Deseeded sunflower head SSF at 34 ◦C and pH 5.0, inoculum

107 sp./g, 500 µm size, 65% moisture 34.2 [43]

Aspergillus terreus (NCFT
4269.10)

Banana peel
(Musa paradisiaca L.) SSF at 30 ± 1 ◦C for 96 h 36.1 ± 6.2

(6500 ± 1116 U/g) 2 [44]

Aspergillus giganteus
(NRRL10)

A mix of wheat bran:
orange peel: lemon peel

(66:17:17)

Tray-type SSF at 28 ◦C, pH 4.8 for 60 h,
aeration rate: 20 L min−1 kgds−1

197 (PGase)
101 (PMGase) [22]

Aspergillus niger orange pomace peel +
40 g gds−1 bagasse

Tray-type SSF at 30 ◦C, moisture 60%, for
96 h

49 (exo-PGase)
14 (endo-PGase) [45]

Aspergillus sp. DH coffee residuals Tray-type SSF at 35 ◦C and 79% RH, 2 mm
particles size

85.3 ± 14.5
(29.9 ± 5.1) 3 This work

1 In this report, one unit (U) of pectinase activity was defined as the amount of enzyme which reduced the initial
viscosity by 50% in 10 min. 2 Original values were reported, where the Enzymatic Unit is expressed by the amount
of product released in µg/min instead of µmol/min. 3 See the original value in Table 4 but on a wet substrate
base (gws). A 65% (m/m) of moisture content at the end was assumed to calculate the pectinases activity on dry
substrate (gds).

When comparing some of the results previously reported with those obtained in this
work (Table 5), higher values are observed in cases where an airflow is supplied to the
SSF processes, which seem related to the influence the aeration rate has on the production
of pectinases [46]. In another case, superior results were achieved after randomizing
mutagenesis and extensive and tedious selection processes with the purpose of finding
pectinase-hyperproducing strains [42].

Aeration seems to be related to the increased growth rate of the obligate aerobic
Aspergillus sp. It appears to be associated with the production of pectinolytic enzymes,
which, as the results suggest, is associated (completed or partially) with the Aspergillus sp.
growth. In future experiments, the possibility of controlling the flow of air supplied to the
system will be implemented in the installation to establish the relationship between the
speed of aeration and the production of pectinolytic enzymes.

5. Conclusions

In Ecuador, between 1600 and 3200 tons husk and pulp wet coffee residues are gener-
ated. Valuing these wastes would has a meaningful, beneficial impact on agroecosystems
and generates income for the Ecuadorian economy. However, fresh coffee residues have
high humidity (>80%), which favors their rapid microbial degradation and limits their
storage and use as a starting raw material for obtaining other products.

The study shown here demonstrates, in the first place, the advantages of dehydrating
coffee residues, which would allow their storage and use for more extended periods.
Secondly, the usefulness of coffee DH residues to produce pectinolytic enzymes was
demonstrated using a local strain of Aspergillus sp. in solid-state culture in the simplest
existing SSF bioreactor, a tray-type bioreactor, where relative humidity and temperature
were controlled.

Statistical optimization and proper design of response surface experiments made it
possible to find the best conditions to produce these enzymes in SSF tray-type bioreactors.
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